Donations That Make A Difference

Every season, Renee's Garden donates seeds to many organizations and educational programs working hard to improve social, economic and health conditions and promote sustainable organic gardening. To start the year, we're happy to share some successful reports from among the many we received!

SustainEd
Washington D.C.
We are a creative compost education company promoting environmental sustainability in underserved areas of Washington D.C. Your donated seeds will be started as seedlings for staff and students. Our target community consists of parents with children aged 4-12 and elderly residents.

The Old School Garden
Clayton, GA
We used your 2022 donations in both our Victory Garden and Community Garden and members’ garden plots produced 2,800 pounds of produce for our local food bank and other charities. We also manage the Foxfire Heritage Museum Garden, highlighting Appalachian crafts and practices.

City Green
Clifton, NJ
City Green provides outdoor classrooms, teacher training, family engagement and support. We encourage student interaction with the natural world, an understanding of where food comes from, and the benefits of fresh food. This fall high school students volunteered at our Paterson Learning Garden, pulling out summer crops and planting for fall.

Mill City Grows
Lowell, MA
Mill City Grows turns vacant lots into thriving food production sites, provides nourishing food to families and engages community members of all ages and backgrounds in Lowell’s local food system. Characterized by generosity and passion, Mill Street Grows established a flourishing network of Community Garden and School Gardens.

Need A Great Green Fundraiser?
Our simple to use fundraising program can help your school or non-profit organization raise funds. Find out how it works!